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SUMMARY

!z!@”- To develop suitable methods of determining
the iroi~ contamination of used lubricating oil In order
to atuil~~wear raten of piston rings and cylinder barrels
of aircraft engines.

Scope .- Two methods of separating the iron from the
used lubricating oil are presented. In one procedure the
oil is brxned and the residual ash containing the Iron is

. dissolved in acid; In the other, the iron Is extracted
fron tho oil with acid. liethods are described for deter-
mining the amount of iron present In the resulting solu-
tions using o-phenanthroline to form a colored complex
with the Iron.

Sunnmrv of results.- The results obtained In the
analyses ~fiubricating oil for iron contamination using
the procedures described are as follows:

1. The iron concentrations of oil samples containing
froa 0.0S01 to 0.010 percent by weight of iron can be
determined.

2. With the ashlng procedure, the average difference “
between the reeulta of duplicate anal~seo of 40 represent-
ative samploe of used lubricating oil was less than 5
percent.

3. The use of porcelain cruciblee for ashlng resulted
in a losn of iron. This loss was avoided when silica
crucibles wore used.

.
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with dilute
hydroohlorlo acid for 4 hours yielded a recovery of 98 per–
cent of the Iron in the oil?

5. With calibration, any photoelectric or visual-
type calorimeter will be found suitable for measurement
of the color Intensities of the iron o-phenanthroline so-
lutions. Comparison of results obtained for the same
solutio~s with a spectrophotometer and a colorimetor
showed an avorago difference of less than 3 percent.

ItiEODUCTIOH

Analysis of lubricating-oil samples for metallic con-
taminants as a method of determining rates of wear of
internal-combustion engines offers a number of advantages
ovor nothods that involvo mechanical measurements of the
cngino parts. Samples of the lubricating oil are with-
drawn fro~ tho engine at periodic intervals and analyzed
by sousitivc cheuical methods. The metallic concentra-
tions, plotted agaiust engino running time, yield a curve
of progrossivo metal contamination from which tho rato of
wear at any time during tho run can bo calculated. Tho
rato of wear can bo ostablishod in considerably less
ongino running timo than would bo roquirod to produco a
significant chango in weight or dimensions of engine
parts aud without tho noccssity of dismantling or stopping
tho on~i::o. In application of this method, the wear or
corrosiou of a particular ongino part or conbinatlon of
parts can bo moasurod only if the wear of othor engino
parts dccs not appreciably contribute to tho concentration
of tho uotal contaminant in tho oil.

Anong tho metallic contaminants in oil, ironv~gnof
particular interest in th~ study of wear ratoe.
aluminun qistons arc used in tho ongiao, tho iron in *ho
oil is yriilcipally duo to ahrasio~ of the cylinder walls
and tilo giston rings. Bocauso most of tho abraded iron
is washed into tho crankcaso by tho lubricant, periodic
anal:~sos of tho iron contauinatton of tko oil will indi- “
cato the rato of wear of tho c~lindor barrel and the pis-
ton rin~s.

?rocoduros for analyzing iron in lubricating oil can
bo rosolvod into two steps: (1) the separation of tho
iron fron tho organio matter and (2) tho dotcrmination of

““.,
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t130 arficuct of iron aoparatokm Worett ana Stewart (rof-
oronco 1) burned eaL~plos of 031 In silica cmuciblos,

-,. - distaolvo.d-tha rosldue oo~~alning iron oxldo In hydrochlo-
ric acid, formod forrlc thiocyanato, and detormincid tho
Irofi contont colorlmotrically. In reforonce 2, ~ho thlo- .
cyanc.to nothod of ostlmating. iron was also used, but tho
iron was obtafnod in solutiGn by extracting tho oil with

.

diluto hydrochloric acid. These Investigators fourid that
the Intensity of tho ferric thlocyanate color was depend-
ent upou the PH of the solution and that the color faded
within a few minutes.

The method of determining Iron with o-phenanthroline
does not have the objectionable features of the thiocya-
nate uethcd. Fortune and Mellon (reference 3) have shown
that, when ferrous Iron Is combined with o-phenanthrollne,
the iatezsity of the calor produced is determined solely
by tho anount of iron present when there is an excess of
the o-~]honanthroline reagent. Qhe color does not fade and
Is not nffected in the pH range from 2.0 to 9.0. Other
netal~, Ii:clud.iilg aluminum, chromium, copper, and lead,
whic2 nro generally foun~ ia used lubricating oil, do not
Interfoi’c with t!le iron &eteralnatioL.

Tile use of either of these col.crimetric methods for
the determination of small amounts of iron in lubricating
oil requires tke development of a ~uitakle method of o%-
tair.in(;tie iron in an aqueous solution. The separation
of t~le iro:l frou the oil may he accomplished by one of the
followin~ methods: (1) burning the oil sample” and dis-
solving:;tl’e residual ash co~$aining the iron in said
(ashin~) ; (2) extracting thg iron fror~ the oil with acid;
and (S) ccasuning the organic matter with chemical oxldlz-
ing agects (wet ashing).

!i!hlsrepcrt describes procedures for ashing and acid
extrmcttng the oils, for analyzing the solutions, and for
deteruinlng the accuracy of these methods. The third pro-
cedure, which requires sulfuric and perchloric acids for
consuning the organic matter of the oil samples, was not
used because a large volume of acid Is required for a
small oil sample and becau~e noxious fumes are formed when
the excess acid is elimi~ted.

The work was performed at the Aircraft Engine Research
Laboratory of the Bational Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
tics at Cleveland, Ohio, during Deoember 1943 and January
1944.
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The extractors used for acid extraction of the oil
san~leo were those commonly used for the determination of
lead in Gasoline and are described In reference 4.

The color intensities of the solutions of ferrous
o-phenanthroline were measured on either of two instru-
ments. Ji’ormost of the work, a Beckman quartz spectro-
photonotor was used. Yho details of construction and
o?eratioz of this instrument are described in reference
5. !lho extinction, or the optical density, of au unknown
solution was read directly on the instrument dial in tho
razge frou 0,0 to 2.0.

Y:lo othor instrument used was a colorlmeter. In
this i:~strument tho light transmissions of the unknown r.nd
of a z%r.ndard solutioa cif the colored complex are visually
maicho~ %;- varyius the length of the light path through
one of the s~lutions.

M3THCIIS

Two mtkods, ashing and acid extracting, for separat-
ing tho iron from the lubricating oil were ~tudied.

Tho oil was %urnc& by heating over a Bunsen flame in
a hood. AftC-r the oil bocamo sufficio~tly hot to ignite,
the bur::er w,-:sadj-~sted in such a way ikat the oil b“drned
q-iliOtl~ Wit”’iO-lt tOiliEg. !Vhen the oil Lad hoen turned,
the carkonar.n~us rrai~.~lowas ignited by thO liot fla,~o of
a Mekor--tyFe burner uatil no carbon rei;.ainod in the cruci--
ble. Z’ilting the crucible to provido bettel acotiss of
air to the residue ha~’~aned the combu~tlon of thd carbou.
The oatiro burning procedure required a~prcxlmately 1 hour.
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nv,~..e notal residue in the crucibles was taken up wtth
30 ui.llilitere of 6 H hydrochloric acid. In order to
hasten the dls~olutlon of the metals, the crucibles were
kept warm on a hot plate for about an hour. About 15
milliliters of acid were usually lost by evaporation.
The solutlons were then transferred quantitatively to 100-
mlllfliter volumetric flasks. About 30 milliliters of
distilled water were used to wash the solution from the
crucible into the flask.

Acid extraction.- After thorough mixi~g, standard-——— .—
size sami~les WMO.05 grams) of used lubricating oil were
weigfi.od iilto a small beaker. The 011 wae transferred
quantitatively Into the extractors, and about 100 milli-
liters of filtered lead-free gasoline were used to wash
the oil from each beaker Into the extraction apparatus.
Fifty uilllliters of 6 II hydrochloric acid were run Into
the extractor. Heat was applled and the current to the
eloctriccl. heating Glemente was adjucted by means of
rheostats to just avoid maintaining a continuous stream
of c~zfiensate. Some difficulty was encountered with the
reflux flooding the condenser in surges ,and, in the case
of ~o~,o ~~~s, with foaming of the oil layer; but these
factors ap~arently did n~t affect the results obtained.
Ths o::traction ~rocoeded for 2 hours. After the 2-hour
extrnciion period, the liquids were allowod to cool sono-
what ~i-~~ the acid la~er was drained off directly into a
250-u511iiiter volanetric flask. Fifty milliliters of
distilled water were added to the extractor, the solutians
were again heated to boiling for 5 uinutes, and, after
they Lad cooled, the. water layer was drained into the vol-
umetric flask. The purpase of the water treat~ent was to
wash extraction li~ulds that remained in the extraotor
into the flask.

I)etoruination cf iron in the a~ueous solutions.- Ta-.—.—- —-— .---— --—— ..——--- -
the acid solutions obtained from either of the foregoln~
procedures were added 2 milliliters of a 10-percent hydrox-
ylamine-hydrochloride solution and from 5 to 15 milliliters
of a O.I-percent solution of o-phenanthroline in water.
The hydroxylamlne reduoed the iron to the ferrous state.
Six nilllliters of o-phenanthroline reagent were required
for each 0.005 percent by weight of Iron In a lo-gram oil
sample. Sufficient 6 H ammonium hydroxide to develop the
orange-red color of the ferrous o-phenanthrollne complex
was added, and the solutions were buffered with 20 milli-
liters of a 10-percent sodlum+cetate solution. The
amount of base used was so ad~ueted that, after the solu-
tions were cooled and were diluted to the mark on the flask
with distilled water, the final pH of the solution was. be-
tween 4.0 and 8.0.
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A correction for the amount of iron present in the
reagents was obtained by preparing a blank solution con-
taining the same amounts of each of the reagents as used
for the samples.

The color Intensities of the sample solutions were
moaeured with either the spGctrophotometer or the calor-
imeter. The wave-length scale of the spectrophotometer
was set at 506 millimlcrons (the peak of the abeorptlon
band of ferrous o-phenanthrollne), and the slit width wae
set at 0.G5 millimeter. Four matched Oorex celle having
a ligi~t path of 1.00 centimeter through the eolution were
used. From the extinctto~ of each solution measured with
the spectrophotometer, the amount of Iron present in the
oil sample was calculated f“rom the formula:

w=
0.000515 (Es - Eh) V
——- ——.—---
weight of oil sample

where

Wm wo!tht percentage of iron in the oil eample

Ee extiilction of the samplo solution as mess.wed with
the spectrophotometer .

Ilb extinction of blank sample

v voluna of volumetric flask used, milliliters

0.0C0515 experimentally determined conetant relating ex-
tinction and iron concentration of a solution
for the spectrophotometer (The extinction was
found to be a lir.ear functi~n of the iron
concentration of the solution.)

When the calorimeter was used, the iron concentrations
of the sauplas were determined by comparison of the colcr
intensities of the unknown sample eolutions with those of
prepe.rcd samples conteiaing known aricunts of ircn. The
unknown iron concentrations were calculated from the for-
nu 1a

Cl dl
c =

d

where



c~nceatretion of Iron in unknown sample solution

conoentratlon of. iron in prepared solution

length of light path through BtStnd8rd solution with
light fields matched

Iofigth of light path through unknown solution

Three values of the ratio all/d were obtained, var~-
d between readin~s, and averaged before caloulatiug-.

0. A correction for the blank solution, determined in a
similar manner, was applied before the amount of iron In
the original oil sanple was calculated.

RESULTS AED DISCUSSIOiJ

&nalJrscs of yrepared oil samples.- Repeated analyses—..—
of lubricating oil present~lfficulty in checking the
accuracy of the methods , inasmuch as any error consistently
Introduced during the procedure would not be apparent In

-the reoults of th~ repeat runs. In order to teet the ac-
curacy of the asnlng procedure, a series of four oil sau-
ples coiltai~ing amounts of iron from 0.000268 to 0.C0828
percent by weight were therefore prepared by dissolving a
paint drter containing iron in mineral oil. The exact iron
concentration of the paint drier was not known. An oil
solution containing approximately 0.1 percent by weight of
iron was first prepared, and the other solutione were made
from it by diluting a weighed portion of the O.1-percent
solution with a weighed amount of mineral oil.

The results of analyeas of the prepared oil eamples
using both the ashing and the extraction procedures aro
given in tablo 1. Two of the prepared oil samples (2 and
3) were analyzed hy the acid-extraction procedure. Dupl i-
cato analyees checked satisfactorily, and further acid
extraction of the same samples showed that all the iron
was recovered In the first 2-hour extraction. The ratio
of tho oxperlmental concentrations for samples 2 and 3
agrood uith the ratio calculated on the basis of the dilu-
tion weighings. Z!he average of the analyses of eample 2 “
wae te.ken as correct and the concentrations of iron in the
other samples were calculated fron the dilution ratios.
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Oormarison of silica and Porcelain crucibles for
atiiiau~ ● - It wan observed that when porcelain

crucibles were used about five or more times for these
analyses, the disagreement of duplicate analyses was
considerably greater than when new crucibles were used.
This fact was presumably due to absorption of the iron
by the Claze of the porcelain crucibles at the tempera-
tures reached in burning the carbonaceous residues. The
analyses of the synthetic oil samples were therefore made -
using both silica and porcelain crucibles. The analyses
with silica crucibles showed an average deviation of less
than 3 percent from the calculated iron concentrations;
high as well as low percentages were obtained. As may be
seen fro~ table 1, the porcelain-crucible results avere.ged
about G percent less than the results obtained with acid
extractioag This loss makes the use of porcelain cruci-
bles undesirable for this procedure.

Anclyses of used lubricatin~-oil samples.- The ash------——
Ing m~od has been used to analyze numerous oil specimens
in this laboratory. The averago difference between the
results Gf duplicate analyses with silica crucibles of 40
oil s~ri~ll~s, chosen as representative, was less than 5
percent. The iron concentrations of these samples ranged
from 0.S01 to O.010 percent by weight. The percentage
deviation of duplicate analyses Is plotted in figure 1
against the everage of two determinations for each sample.

Ia order to illustrate the nature of the results ob-
tained from this type of analysis, a typical set of anal-
yses of lubricating-oil samples taken from an engine oil
sump is plotted against hours of engine operation in fig-
ure 2= The analyses were made in duplicate by the ashing
technique using silica crucibles and the iron content of
the soiutlons was measured with the spectrophotometer.

Acid extraction of the iron from used lubricatin~
oil sauples was found to be more difficult than the extrac-
tion of prepared mineral-oil samples. Two-hour acid
extractions of used lubricating oil gave a recovery of the
iron in the oil of 90 to 97 percent, based on results ob-
tained by the ashing procedure. Second and third 2-hour
extractions of tho same samples showed the presence of
iron but, in all cases, the iron present in the third ex-
tract was less than 2 percent of the total Iron extracted.

The use of gasoline to lower the viscosity of the oil
layer appears to result in faster extraction of the iron
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from the oil than when it is not used. Extractions of
undiluted oil samples gave relatively poor results and

,, .. . lef-t-.aysllow color in .tke.acid layer that was not due
to Iron.

Photometr~ and colorimetr~.- Repeated measurements—.. — —.—-—— .—
of the extinctions of a number of solutions with the
spectrophotometer showed that the values were consistently
reproducible within 1 percent when the measured extinction
was between 0.10 and 2.0. The percentage error in measur-
ing tho oxtinctlons of solutions containing very small
an’ounts of Iron increased as the extinction of the solu-
tions approached zero. Solutions that had extinctions
greater than 2.0 required dilution before the extinctions
could bo accurately measured. Aithough a spectrophotomoter
was used for meet of this study, a photoelectric colorim~”
otor should bo capable cf equally accurate results if a
calibration curve for the amount of iron In the solutions
is proparo&.

Tho errors introduced by using a visual-type colorin-
eter to ostimhte the Iron concentrations were also studied..
A seri.cs of 30 solutions was analyzed with both the spec-
trophotouoter and the colorii:eter. The results are plotted
in figuro 3. The analyses obtainod hy the two methods
showod ea average deviation of loss than 3 percent.

~.;aluation of oil+-.nalysis aethods.- AnalYsis ‘f—-—.——-—-.——-.—
lubri~ing-oil sa~ples using the ashing technique de-
scribed requires less apparatus and can be carried out in
somevhe.t less tine thai~ the acid-extraction procedure for
a E:::GIo determination. If a battery of extractors could
be sot up, the extraction method would require less mau-
hours per sample, inasmuch as this equipment requires
little atteation during the extraction.

In tko acid-extraction procedure, the use of smaller
extractors, smaller samples, and, correspondingly, less of
reagents would save materials, because only a few milll-
litors of solution are required for measuring the color
intensity. Preliminary tests with an extractor of about
one-third the dimensions of the lead-extraction apparatus
havo given satisfactory results.

Pcrmlssible concentration range.- Although the limit--—--- ——-—_ ___ ____
Ing measurable concentration of iron with a l.00-centimeter
spectrophotometer cell was O.G1 percent by weight In a 10-
gram oil sample, much larger quantities In an unknown

—— -—- ..-—



sample could be determined by ~lluting the aqueous sample
solution. The” range of measurable ircn concentrations
could also be considerably extended by use of larger or
srccller oil-sanple portions or by use of longer or shorter
cells in the photometric instrument.

Aircraft ~ngine Rgsearch Laboratory,
ITational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics ,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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T&B13!!l.- AHALYSZS OF
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MIKEE4Z-OIL SAKFKES CONTTUTING

OF IXOIT00IUIEMT!IGI!CIOH

Sample <. 1’ 2 3 k

Ratio of Iron concentration of 0.327 1.00 Z.yf 10.1
scunplesto iron coucontratlon
of $3Smplo 2

Oelculatcd Iron conccntraticns,? 2.6g 8.20 29.3 g2.8

percent by weight X 104

Acid extraction

iron concentration,yorcant ty ------ 8m2g 29.0 ------

weight X 10q G.11 29.0
Mean value ZZ56 29.0

Observed ratio of iron concen- ------ 1.00 3. 5hr ------
trationa

AsXng (silica crucibles)

Iro~ concentration, >orcat IY 2.65 8.21 29.3 81.0

weight x 10A 2.al ?#.5a 29.0 134.3
2.58 -—--- 2g.7 73.4
2.ag -—--- 29.9 80.7

lieanvalue ~ g.37 29.2 ~.b

Observed ratio of iron concen- ().333 1.02 3.56 9.93 “
tratioas

Ashing (porcelain crucibles)

- Iron concentrations,percent by 2.52

weight x 104 2.40
2.70
2* 9

?2. ‘7
2.42

man value , G

Observed ratio of iron concen- 0.307
trations

7.65
7*W
7.62
7.00
7.50
7.80

26.6
27.k
25.3
2g.6
25.5
27.0

83.0

SI..4
76.3
w. 3
gl.o
-—-..

7.58

0m92b

26.7

3.26

sl.2

9.90 -

-omputed on the basis of 8.20 x la’ percent Iron in sample 2
(acid-extractionenrlysis) =d theknom ratios of Iron ccncemtra-
fiion”s h the fc@ samples.

hThie quantity taken as unity in computing observed ratios of
iron concentrations.
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Figure 3.- Comparison of spectrophotometric and calorimetric deter-
mination of iron in aqueous solutions prepared from used

lubricating-oil samples.
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